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Burn • • • 

High in Heat. - Low in Ash - Odorless - Clinkerless 

"MADE IN WINNIPEG" , . ' .,'.. i" 

Koppers Coke excels in heat units' and provides a clean, effective fuel at a reasonable 
price. It possesses the advantage of being quick to ignite and slow to 'burn out .. In 
fact, coke has been established as giving a hotter fire than arty other product derived 
from coal, and at Ii comparatively lower cost. . . 

DON'T '}I AIT - BUY NOW! 
~-':d ~ I 

r=-~=======~~r=====================~~======~==~ --- ~':;JI . ' 

Phone Us e;"'r buy from 'our Dealer 
Ensure oj ~ ~tting the genuine ., . 

q ~ADE IN WiNNIPEG 

PPERI 
O,K 

,: ·1 ' 
The Fort William \,;oal Dock Co. Ltd. have one million and a half dollars invest
ed in Fort William and Winnipeg, and give work and support to a large num-
~~~~~~-. ' ,. 

FORT WILLIAM COAL DOCK. 
COMPANY,' LIMITED 

Phone 27606 . 7th Floor Electric Rlwy. Chambers, W nnipeg 
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Edntonton News 
(By Sara Wainberg) 

Qne of the most enjoyable aff'a:irs 
held recently was the bl'idge given 

, on Wednesday afternoon -at the 'Ra'in
bow Room by the joint hostesses. 
Mr,s. Morri·s K-a·gna and Mrs, EaTIe. 
Lyons. Twenty-two' tables were in 
play, -p''l'izes going to Mrs. M. W-ein
loss, __ Mrs. H. Gensel', Mrs, J. Chmel
nitsky, Mrs, Slutsky, Bruderhe-irn, 
Mrs. S. NeI'son. consolation, Ml"6. L. 

,Dolgoy~ The daintily- appointed tea 
taJble was laid with a ere'am lace 

· cloth,. and' I\vas cent'red with yellow 
daffodHs· and mauve tapers, and was 
Wyman, • •• • 
presided over by the hostes'ses WIlD 

'''vere assisted Iby Mrs. Jack Saslow, 
Mrs. Ben Waillbe:rg and ,Mm_ Sam 

A, succe·ssful tea 'was held at the 
lovely ·home of Mrs. H. A. Friedman 
on Fe'bruary 9th under the auspices 

, n{". t.11P. Mlothers Auxiliary' of the Tal
'mu"d 'T'orA.h. and wa's convened by 
Mrs. B. MarrgoHs and M1',5. J. New
hOll"€,!. The table, w~s laid with a 

·ilPfI,1lt.ifu1 '11 aml embroidered cutwork 
and, lace doth 'and was centred· with 
flowers and tapell's. Mrs. H. A. 
Friedman and Mrs .• T. Hurt.ig receiv
FHI the g-ue.sts and ushered the,m 'into 

· '1,11 f.> tea room. Sharing honO-f1s' at the 
t~:hlA' flnring the first hour were, Mrs. 
.T. B~lt.zan 'aurl Mrs. A. FraUdn pour-

· ine:-' t,:>~,. _ wIlt·I"! 'Mrs. R~ OIlmelnirt£ky 
p'nd MI'Is . .T., Starr cut· the ices. As
si,sting in serving were Mrs. A. Pin
.sky. Mrs. M. Kagna. Mrs. M. Mickel
f.H)l1. Mr-c;. C, M:a.rg,olis. and Mrs. J. 

· Chmell1itsk~r.. .During the second 
hom' Mil'S. W. W'iseman and Mrs. L 

- Wf\ol -poured t.ea while MrIS. M. B. 
n~h.~n and Mr~. H. Garfin cut the 
ireR. Mr,s. S. Slntker. Mrs. M. Bern
c;tnin. lVfrs. Zl11'in. Mns:, S. Shra.gge 
:mrl M'l'<;._ B. Wainberg assisted in 
!=IE"l'ving-. A vprv charming' . Illusieal 
nl'Og'l'A m W'l'l~ enjoyed and 'was given 
hv MT"F!, r.." N07.icl\. who sang seve-ral 
rle 1:hdl't.f11l llllm,bp.l's, and wa"l ac,com--' 
njq'11ie(1 011 the piauo hv Mrs. I-I. 
Rlnn.mfield, and "bv' Mf.ss DO:f{)thv 
Chm n l11.j.t,s·J;;:V: who played two beauti
ful niRno IF!elections. ' Mrs. A. CristaE 
lrlnrllv rl·onated a raffle which w·aR 
in Cha1'ge of Mrs. L. Pekarsky FLud 
wa.<:; wnn hv Mrs. W. Wiseman. T,he 
proceed'3 of the tea, which amounted 
to $45.00 was in clla,l'ge of Mrs. Jack 
Saslow. ' 

THIS WEEK 
Continued from Page 1 , 

bed, and PQured ice water on him 
\\~hi1e he was trying ·to rest up for 
his performance. We seem to have 
read somewhere that cine 'of the pur
poses of sport WR·S to foster in men 
a generous, ODen and comTadely spiro 
it: so that even those who met as 
enemies in the arena mlight -acltnowl
edge each other's worth. In fact 
from sports We have such fine words 
as "sportmanship," ",sporting," _ aiHI: 
50 on. Were '''8- deluded? Is one of 
the functions of sport to add to racial 
prejudice, to malte use o[ the m~b 
spirit. and by underhand methods t.o 
rob the best m1an of ·the prize? We 
tTust that we are mistaken. We 
trust further that the culprits in th·is 
exhibition of mean-spil'it-ed jeal~usy 
and cruelty will find themselves os
traCised 'by their fellow-sportsmen . 
The deisire to win is commendable 
in - s'llorts: the desire to win at aU 
costs is hateful anywhere. 
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I I response which other, more spectacular; but not more significant, 
... THIS' W' EEK' ... difficuities, have evoked. In other words, Jews have grasped 
• • more at shadow than at substance .. The belated concession which 

II,,"========~==IBY'"REVIEWER''' .. =====....;;=====;!1 . . d -- - thi's cable reveals should attract more < attention than It has one, 
In one of the novel", of Dickens there is a doddering character who an(1 should do something- toward focussing Jewish attention on 

the social side of our programme in Palestine. 
The "Truth"· About 

Dreyfus 

is deeply concerned -' several centuries 
after the event - with the decapitation -... ... ... . 
of King- Charles the First· of England. Maurice Samuel in his new book "Jews on Approval" criticises 
There are people like that: and tnere are severely some of the outstanding leadel's 

also incidents like that - historic incidents which, long after they A Mark Of True of American Jewry. Among those that 
'have been settled, excercise the worried imaginations of weaker Leadership come under his trenchant pen are Dr. Ste-
members of the human race,' They can't get over it. To.day, phen S, Wise, David A. Brown, Rabbi 
some thirty years after the Dreyfu's Case was . fOl"ever settled, Abba H. Silver. While David A. Brown, publisher of the Ameri
there are people worried by the 'outcome. A Frenchman writing can. Hebrew took the first opportunity to qualify Samuel's book 
under,the name of "Cotidien" is producing- a series of articles to as a "Reptilian Hiss" and condemned "Jews on Approval" as a 
prove that Dreyfus was a traitor after aIL OIne might half un- cheap act of villification, Dr. Stephen S,Wise in hi!S weekiy column 
tlerstand him if he had discovered new evidence in "Opinion" hails Samuel's volume as a COlll" 

relating to the case itself: but the fantasy of r,..--------~-------l ageous and daring expos'e of American Jewish 
this man goes far. Dreyfus, says he, was ill- Children Out of life and strongly defends the rig-ht of a Jewish 
deed guilty: but he was not selling French mil· . School author to speak out openly against' whatever 
itary secrets to Germany: he was selling them he thinks wrong, Wise in his comments gives 
to Russia! It is' a pity that Dreyfus hasac1:· By p, M, RASKIN another evidence of his detached and fair at,· 

ually taken the trouble to write angrily to the titude to affairs Jewish. He runs true to 
papers denying the absurd allegation, and pro. JLDREN coming out of school- forin. He does not . permit his personal likes 

Hardly worth the mention. . ., -
te'sting his devotion to the French Republil:, Saw them scores of times before, 01' dislikes to interfere with his judgment on 
To everyone except him, however, the wild dls- Never paid attention. fundamental Jewish, issues. The contrast be-
coverjT will appeal more as a psych'ological curio Who uncovered then today, tween Wise and Brown speaks volumes, for 
osity than as a serious historic stUdy. In a single instant, ,both men, and explains - if explanations· 

* 
A recent cable from 

Jewish Labor In 
Palestine 

* :-1: 
, 

Jerusalem states th:_lt 
, from now 011' all COll

tracts for public work. 
In Jerusalem w ill 

Groves of childhood, fresh and green were necessary _. why Stephen S. Wise is th., 
Near and yet so d'istant? 

Teachers passed m.e half amazed, 
MUI'mured: beg yOLlr pardon! 

Marble-like' 1 stoo:i and watched 
Chi'ldhood's I iving garden. 

standard bearer of liberalism and tolerance in 
America Jewish life. . It elevates him head 
and'shou:c1ers above the petty leadership which 
obscures only too often the horizon of . the 

have to have a clause Tulips, violets in bloom, J'cwish scene, 
* .' 111 them calling for a 'specifle quantity of em. Po"/)Ies, half·blown roses; 

Milk-white lilies in the bud, - "'(" ~ , C' . ])Ioyment to be given to Jews, The fact that . Just as each uncloses, Emannel Yo.tail:e' 'O,l£n appeared before Jus· 
at this stage in the modern history of Pales- ike Aaron J. Levy, 

, Laughter of the jovial Jacks " " , 
tine such a clause is ,I1'ecessary in contracts, And the merry Marys- Con aston Learns. and asked permission 
and the fact that the news is so important as Liquid silver in the air What's What to change' his name 

Throated by the fairies. 
to be cabled, revea1s the sadness of the gener·t 0' "Conaston" be~ 
al situation. It is an unfortunate fact that Children out of school! I saw cause COhen was not 'a mlme 'to do businesH 

Youth's abandoned island 
Jews outside of Palestine have been too ab-- believed forever closed with in America, and - further -'- becaUSE 
sorbed in political declarations and formal vic- And forever silent- the name was not American, Justice Levv 

.J ' " 
tories to pay attention to the deeper substanc,e --------------- felt hiElself obliged to grant the request-but 
of the Jewish homeland. For what will build a Jewish homeland he had something to say on the subject: and he said it, pointedly, 
is not political declarations alone, and not even political declara- heatedly, and effectively, One must sympathise with Justice 
tions predominantly. The truth hals always been that Jewish· Levy. 'fhe plea that Cohen is not a name to do busineBs with has 
labor in Palestine, which was setting the first standards of Euro- some justification: and a cowardly Jew can make a case of it: To 
pean or western ideals, has always been in disfavor with the Brit- add that the name is un-American is an unnecessary piece of 
ish Government. The answer was always "economy!' But be- Chutzpah and inaccuracy which puts Emanuel Voltaire (Voltaire! 
hind that pretext of .econcmy (which in itself was the mask for that's a fine American name fOl' you) in the class of the people 
the most reactionary policy with regard to the rights of the to whom he is toadying. As far as New York is concerned, ce1'
workers) there was also another motive. Cheap, uneducated, ex- tainly, the Co hens are more numerous than the Smiths: which 
ploited Arab labor is not cheaper: it is also more docile. It makBS certainly does not make Smiths un· American; but if number is 
for that type of imperialist exploitation Which is the common what has impressed Emanuel Voltaire,he will have the Smiths 
policy of all weste't'n powers when they colonize or take over as a up in arms against him. We have little regret, of course, that 
Mandate- s'ome less advanced country. To this phase of Pal~s- this particular Cohen has' gone Conaston. We are glad to give him 
tin ian growth - the economic - Jews throughout the world have away, But one blunder he did make. Conaston is no particular 
raid little attention. And the frequent protests of Palestine Jew- flight from Cohen: it has no tradition; it has no record in Ameri· 
ish labor against government discrimination have not evoked the (Continued on Page Twelve) 
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